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EMBER STATIONS OF EHL (with a little more information than usual)§ 

Radio Anatoli, ERL. The station is still not on the air, and will 
probably not be that either due to staff pro Diems. 

Radio Amnesty Xx.temati onalEEL. Operating from Sweden on the ^ freq¬ 
uency of 6233 kHz (and not 624? as they still announce), and jath a 
r.r;n output’ of 15 watts o As fax as we know, Radio .amnesty in«, x is 

• ,aly Swedish station that hus been logged in England $ 

Arizona, ERL, Lack of information on this station - but aooor- 
.. ,,,-■ to a letter from the operator the station has been on the air ^ 
with a power of IS watts. However, HO reception reports have arrived. 

The A.S.O.L. Radio Station, ERL, This is a new station which is op¬ 
erating with a power of 50 watts. The frequency used is 62?2 kHz,but 
might also be heard on 6205 kHz if ABO Europe is interfering. 

Radio Bee, ERL, lack of information on this station, but as far asws 
understand they have not been on the air yet, Frequency should be 
6512 kHz, Powers 10 watts. 
Baltic Sound, ERL, This is the ERL relay station, and is not located 
in Borway as many 3')Xers seem to Deli-eve. The 'cransnt u >.er can te cp“ 
erated on various frequencies, so that every station using cur relay 
base can pick their "owe? frequency. The power output is 55 waits. 

Radio Belinda, HI, The station is not on the air yet, and it^ will 
still take some time before you can listen to it on your receiver. 

Radio Black Peter, ERL, The station has been on the air a couple of 
times via * Baltic Sound*, and it should net take long now bexore the 
station has got its own transmitter. 
Britain Radio International* Absolute no information on this station 
latelyl Our letters have not been replied, and we doubt tnat uneyha¬ 
ve reached the operator.! 
Redio Candy International, MIL. The station has not yet been on the 
air due tc lack of transmitter., If everything goes as planned they 
should be testing on 6275 and 6220 kHz in a short time. 

Radio Ooeilie, ERL. Because of QTH announcement in a West Gexmanmag, 
the station has closed down, ax least for some timet The fellow who 
announced the location was the station's guest 3)J ?Andy l 

Radio Clementine International, ERL. After some months of silenceHJI 
has again been or the air on 6270 kHz, with a power output of about 
25 watts. 
Club Radio, ERL, For the time being the station is off the air. 

Radio Continental, ERL. For the time being the station is off theair. 

East Coast Radio, ERL. A Swedish station which usee the frequencies 
of 6250 and 6235 kHz. The power output is 35 watts. 

Radio England, 5,Berth,side, Rockwell Green, Wellington, Somerset,UK. 
For the time being the station is off the air. 

Radio Surope international, 15,Fermandy Lane. Crawley Down, Sussex, 
XToKt, s'fc&’w on vhovJA be b&ck on &li6 sir again now, ai^«r havvilg 
been raided, The frequency should be 6250 kHz. 

Fairbanks Music Station, EEL. Operating on 6200 kHz (earlier on 6237 
Miz) with a power of 23 watts . They arc. on the air from 1000 lira GMT 
(normally), and the antenna used is a dipole. 

Radio Galaxy International, ERL, The station is not yet on the air - 
but will be heard both on shortwave 48 metres and on EM in the fut- 
ur- v I': *•> >?rsqv.e«’.. ”'•25 "Hz 



Rat io Gambina/24-0. ML. Operating, from Finland with a powyr of 15 
wa^ts* The frequency used id‘6235 KHz. The station 'has" been off the 
air lately. 

Radio King Kong. FRLo For the time being the station is off the air. 

Radio London, FPL,, At the present off the air, hut will soon return. 

■°r ’o 1 'ssad, ML* The station is operating with a power of 20 - tts 
r"y ■ is voing the frequency of 6210 kHz (or 6225 kHe-5* 

iO;; Radio, ML. Has lately been off thy air, 'out Ip normally op- 
iia uxiig on 622C kHz, and as far as we Know the power is 60 watts« 

Radio Polar International, MlL. Operating on 6225 kHz with a power 
of 30 watts. QSHi Finland, 

Radio Poseidon International, FRL. For the time being the station is 
testing a new powerful transmitter on frequencies around 6200 KHz, 

Ratio Pritci, ML. Broadcasting via different relay bases on 6275 KBz> 

Rainbow Radio, FRL. According to the operator the station has been 
on the air, but as far as we know the station has never been logged, 
QRCrSS 6210 and 6307 kHz, Powers 35 watts. 

Radio Satunms, ML. A new station which is using a power of 15watts 
and the frequency of 6235 KHz* Might also be heard on 6221 kHz, 

Radio Scandinavia, ML. The station was raided on 7th September! 

Ratio Shadow, ML. Operating on FM (stereo), according to the opera¬ 
tor himself» 

Radio Sound International, FHL. Off the air- at- the moment* 

The Sound of Sweden, ML. So far the station do not have its own tr¬ 
ansmitter, but programmes will be relayed via other stations. 

Swinging Radio Marmalade, ML., The station is not yet on the air, 

Tiger Radio International, BBS. Will soon be heard on 6203 kHz using 
a 60 watt transmitter* 

Time Radio International, PoO. Box 2061, Eindhoven, The Netherlands* 
Ho information cn this station lately, but should he using 6233/6250, 

Trafalgar Radio, Ml, The station will very soon be on the air, pro¬ 
bably on 6230 or 6240 kHz* 

T umi Seuchm Oma Pop-Radio (TSOP), ML, A Finnish MI station opera- 
til g on QRCr? 97,5 MHz (or 93-0 fc). 

fK Radio, FR1. Op era. ting on 6225 Mi*: with a power of 30 watts, 

Rmio Urbiro, ML. Broadcasting on a frequency of 6256 kHz with a 
po”-er of 30 watt?. Formerly Radio Sound of North. 

Rat-io Valleri. No information on this station lately, hut believed to 
be off the air. 

Viking Radio, ML. We must admit that we have no information on this 
ate tionl 

Radio Station Voices in the Sky, ML. The station is using the £rsq~ 
ueTcy of 6265 kHz. Power? luhmorau 

Ratio Weekend, FEX. Operating on 6203 kHz with a power of 15 watts. 

Vst t Coast Radio ML Is using 6225 & 6850 kHz. Powers 40 watts. 

Radio X, ML. The station is not yet on the air. 

RadioZodiae Internationalt 
Levs, Growl oy 'Sikjoov Fernandy 
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"’This is SH3 Black Peter. <,»* You’ll never catch, hs, , * •.never*.... 
The mysteric radio voice sounded provoking and mocks, and «he police 
wished that they conia 
prison. Because he was 

grab the radio-waves and pull the culprit into 
a culprit9 Slack Peter., the very first Swedish 

radio pirate, operating from somewhere in K'o.rrland., And he never did 
anything to help his ’hunters% instead he tricked them, and that 
didn’t only take a long time, it was also very expendve, Bays and 
nights he was hunted Both Toy police and a number of radio hamsl With 
his illegal transmitter he gave Sweden its first programme two - that 
was in 
radio. 

1951- In a way Black Peter was a pioneer of Swedish pirate 

file transmissions were always started by Barry lime Themes which is 
the theme from the film "The Third Man", And it was in August 1951 
the third man of the air appeared for the first time. He was heardty 

and Sunsvall, and they desided to some radio hams in Haemoesand 
stop the unwelcome interfered 

They travelled around in their radio equipped cars trying to detect 
him* but Black Peter only fooled them.. He was impossible to detect 
somewhere la the air. The time went on., and In Kay 1952 the news¬ 
papers began to treat Black Peter serious. They wondered what ms 

choice ofrecords behind the mysterious voice from 
a secret code to the KGB or 

the uortih 
something like 

Was the 
that? 

The hunt was intensified* The newspaper men themselves started 
look after Black Peter, and hundreds of BXers and radio hams sat 
front of their receivers every night wondering* ■Jill he be there 
night? And he was, he wasn’t the one who let the listeners down* 

to 
in 

to- 
He 

’te had his own special programme to comple 
Sweden) and ask 4 the listeners to tell 
sible to get him, irBy the way my name i 
miles north of Sundevall", he once said. naturally all who lived 
miles north of Sundsvall named 01 of son was checked but of course 
the pirate didn’t made it that easy for- the hunters. Constantly he 
was talking to his legal college on the 80 metres shortwave band, 
sometimes ho was talking to up to 12 radio hams at the same time. 

the monopoly radio (Radio 
the press that it was inuos- 
Olofson and I am living 3 

X y 

How the hunters put a police oar with a shortwave receiver in the 
hunt, Saturday the 11. Kay 1952, as Black Peter was airing one of Jus 
specie! programmes* the hunting network was organised, the police 
car which was equipped with detector equipment was in contact with 
the civil defence’s radio HQ, and from that HQ the detector van got 
its direclion e*en from a number of radio hams. 

Some Sundsvall hams thought they had detected Black Peter in the ne¬ 
ighborhood of Soederhamn, but on the way to that place the police car 
got contra-.orders - Black Peter was probably somewuere around aplace 
called Hordinggra, but on the way, just on the Sander bridge the SY/ 
equipment installed in the police car broke down, so the contactshad 
to be done over telephone, which made everything much more difficult 

in the meantime Black Peter was in his best, temper speaking to other 
EL.ick Peter-friendly radio hams and a lot of fasionated “usual" lis¬ 
teners kept their fingers crossed to give Black ?«»**«* --'•voteotion «o 
«h:\t- the -7 shouldn’* ..c to -atch hfr ^o..ecoaon, ou 



Hew Black Peter did something funny, he dated a radio haml "Meet me 
thing at ei^it o*cloak, * he said. & '5 “3 . 

J:\ k ' ' 

get 

'f- + A .T’-* <*<•** " -L O »< O* i 
the invitation, was The guy who 

the instruetic 
shall wear a light coat and 

13 Black Peter explained how he 
3- 

electro-master Sven Lin&fors, In 
should "be dresse&s"You 

black cap, so that I can recogaice voi£* 
He didn't tell anybody how he himself was going to be dressed, 

'•*n?fora went, together with a crowd of curious people from Uppsala 
.Aiey dicin't see any Black Peter, and that- was not what ms expected® 
Put there was some who thought that Black Peter was tired of bein'1: 

z> . I ■* 1 ranted to give up and do it a,a dramatic as 
ana uu a i» jju.itij.iii jdUii (ejue sp0Oib.&tioiis were wrong, Black 
still sitting beside his radio station somewhere up in 

JJ'jB&J. CJLt? , 
Peter was 
Ifcrrlandc 

How a new theory turned up.? may be Black Peter had the transmitter in 
his car and drove away when it' started to become dangerous? The aut¬ 
horities desided to try everything to detect him. The state police 
in West~ITorrland received an orders "Catch hiaS" Then he closed down 
for some time, but on Hay the 23, he was back on the air - but now 
wirth telegraphic signals„ He was probably a very well educated radio 
engineer, Black Peter, On May 25« "Harry Lime Theme" was going out 
on the air again, .ns a provoking abusing song against all the laws 
concerning radio communication in Sweden. 

However, Black Peter shouldn't underrate his hunters, besause they, 
too, had let their activities continue in the silence, and on'Shit sun 
Bve the story of Black Peter was not far from its end. He didn'tknow 
anything himselfs he was sitting transmitting in peace and quite. 
The police, some military forces, the Swedish GPO (televerket) had 
engaged all their assets, the circle around *tho third man* in the 
air shrunk, and at 11.30 in the evening, the forc-e was concentrated 
to a village in the Asele area. The force was just outside a <tma} 1 
stable, and in that very stable Black Peter was sitting. But in fact 
Black Peter wasn’t in the stable - you should rather say the Black 
PfrESrs''because there were the two brothers John and Gmmar “Figaro <, 
5Fey denied that their equipment (which was very simple) had been us¬ 
ed for a ling time, but the tubes were still warm, so none believed 
them. One thing was sures They were no spies, so Sweden could relax. 
However, a whole lot of listeners were missing the musical pirate. 

The fine was 300 S.Kr and loss of equipment. 

(HOTEj This station is HOT the same station, and. has nothing to do 
with the PEL pirate station RADIO BLACK PETER.) 

* 
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BUPPORTHEslIIiri^iAEKET^SIJPPORTERsMIHI^MAEKBTsSIJPPORTER^LIhlslIASKETxSU 

WAITT TO BiTs 

Crystals of any frequency within 6200-5240 kHz. Also MW crystals for 
around 1200, 1320 and 1610 are requested. Details to* Oscar Hansson, 
P.O.Box 28, Dk-3800 VIB0RG, Denmark or via. Oscar Hans son c/o FRL. 

I am lookiaf for all free radio cuttings (cuttings from ragazines or 
newspapers) in all languages® I want to pay them or 1 want «o ex¬ 
change them for articles about singers and groups. I am also looking 
for free radio material such as photos, books, records, ec-h,I am 
also interested in exchanging free radio recordings. You’ll receive 
my list of recordings, after I.'have received your lis-u 
Vuite to % SEGRIlS «j < zef. * 3"! (Jmchtbal), B—PQ^C a 

x.. ..turn.. 



I am interested in buying J3I transmitters with good modulation ana 
power not less than a^wavfcs. Any diagrams of FM Sxs are also of my 
interest. Answer to? Oscar Hansson, Box 28, Bk-8800 Vioorg, Denmark, 
or Oscar Hans son, c/o FRL» 

A 220 v generator capable of putting out 500—3000 w at 50/60 Hz in 
on agreeably good condition and to an equally agreeable pricea 

* Reply to 8 El, FRL* 

jKfil SAIixj $ 

Free Radio material (singles and books) suck as singles with differ¬ 
ent jingles. singles with Atlantis jingles, Caroline (Fortunes), Man 
of Action, etc* *»o You’ll receive a complete^ list after^sendiijg one 
international reply coupon (IRC)» Write to? SSGSRP 3 ozex, lost bus 51 
(Luchtbal), B-2030 AHTWRRI’RH 3? Belgium, 

One SW-PX/RX. Power 25 watts, 15 tubes. Frequency-ranges 2000 - 8000 
Mia (not crystal controlled, but the drift #is negligable). Further 
infos "by roauest (and one CIO) tos UJSDV c/o PEL* 

' Want to sell old HCA’s transmitting tube 6DQ6A with maximum output 
of 45 watts. Reply fos ’RCA*, FILL* 

Radio 88 posters are available for 1,50 Frak equal to one IRC from 
POLAR NETWORK, BEL. 

VPO’s for 48 mb are available for £ 6,50 from Polar network, FUR,She 
YPO model we are selling is a very tested one, it is based on a _FET~ 
transistor and is immediately adjustable between 6050 and 6500 kHz, 
Frequency drift is negligible. Power requirements 9-12 v DC, 
The payment should preferably be sent to postal giro account no, 
382 22* 85 (Oslo), belonging to the FRL, -Money back guarantee,- 

iRL stickers are available from FHL IIQ, 3 for one IRC /Printed in red* 

RAPT ‘10 BUT; 
and 15 IPS copies of all the R, Atlantis Jingles, and also those 

from the Mi-Amigo Flashback Show, also required any free radio books 
especially the 'EM Souvenier books, I have a few recordings, ieearly 
Caroline,’final hour 7.G* quality of R. City & E, London etc, etc, & 
would be willing to exchange these for above, or will give good pri¬ 
ces, Reply boi FRL, Dept, SHY, 

I am after a pair of 27EHz C3 trenceivers of any type, as powerful as 
possible, preferably non-working & cheap, single ones also wanted., 
Reply to? FRL, Dept, SMlh 

SHORT- 103IDMWAVB AND Wl TRANSMITTERS NO1.? AVAILABLE FROM FRL 

FRL is now able to help those of you who are interested. in 
buying a transmitter . From Britain we can deliver trans¬ 
mitters with power output from 10 watts and upwards, all wi¬ 
th HI-level, broadcast quality and up to 100>a modulation wi¬ 
th sideband suppression very low. Prices and details on re¬ 
cues t. ''/rite to? Free Radio League» Dept* 3UP( P» 0„ Box no. 
46, IT 1550 Sumadal, Norway. Please remember to enclose re¬ 
turn postage • 



Radio King Kong was not on the air on 27 April as planned due to 
soiae “problems. 

Ail Star Radio, P0OaBox 1823, D~?6 Offenburg, West Germany was on 
the air for the first time on 25* May on 6230 kHz„ lots of old rec¬ 
ords were played0 Reception in Germany was good* 

e Radio, Box 512, 1-444 Rheine, West Germany was on the air 
, ‘.first- "time on 18 May according to a QSI received* 

Tne FRL station ’The Sound of Worth* has recently changed its name 
to Radio Urbinoo The station is operating on 6256, hut also on 6240* 

Radio Caroline Holland is now using the following address* RCH, c/o 
Hro ffasse Mattisson, S-35253 Vaexjos, Bondevaegen 184? Sweden* 

Lmdon Stereo is said to be raided in April, 

Radio Scandinavia was raided by the Finnish Post Office on 7. Sept* 
irfl'hroadcastir'g equipment were confiscated, lo more details are 
known at- the present, hut we hope to return, with the full story in . 
the next edition of 'Supporter*, 

A new FRL station will soon start broadcasting with the power of IkW 
when using houses, and about 250 W when transmitting mobile. The pro¬ 
grammes will be lasting either 2 or 3 hours every Sunday, 

“Radio Europe International still answeres all mail, if 2 IRC9 s are 
enclosed. Our address is* RBI, 15 Fermandy lane, Crawley Down,Sussex, 
We are sorry to all those listeners who never received a reply to 
their letters, as quite a few were taken by the G»P*0o and (quite a 
number were lost when we changed our location. 
We also sell transmitters at £30 complete either m*w* or o*w*, power 
20 watts, with modulators.. Rasy to operate* last a life time. Please 
state when ordering wether you require it for mobile use or from a 
house* Send your orders to* Radio Europe International, 9 Month Str¬ 
eet. Havant, Hants*, England, This offer applies to British readers 
only. 
Radio Europe International? Studio 1 consists ofi 2 turntables(2 for 
standby use), 4 reel to reel tape mashines, 8 channel mixer,and AKI 
moving coil microphone. The studio is to be converted to stereo rec¬ 
ording shortly* 
RBI, is looking for help in the form of editors of IT*s own newslet¬ 
ter »REI REPORTS’. If interested drop us a line to cur Crowley Down 
address. ** 
According to rumour3 Radio Europe International will be back on 
air again on. 23. Stptember at- 1100 hrs. GMT cn the frequency of 
Mas. A German programme will also be broadcasted in addition to 

* One Year RSI*-show. 

the 
6230 
the 

Sweden Calling DX-erss “Italy. The hobby pir? Radio 
national restarted broadcasts on April 28. at 14>J- me 
tiilano, Dot tore Caasata, stated that radio stations like Radio Mlano 
International have full right to broadcast as long as there is no 
interference to other stations* Therefore the police has given back 
the transmitter to the owner. The station operates on PM 100*88 MHz 
from the 9th floor of the comer building of Yia Locatelli and Piazza 
Belle Republioa in Milano,” 

- 50, 
Milano Inter- 

Judge 

Radio Black Peter was on the 
via the relay fae:illitres of' 
l :»ok ..lace cn 75 Mry ■- also 

air for the very first time cn 11* May, 
’Baltic Sound*, The second transmission 



How to construct a 30 WATT NOVICE mmmifTTR MM 48 METRES. 

This transmitter is ideal for the novice who wants a transmitter wh¬ 
ich is easy to build and operate, and is low in costo The rig runs 
approximately 30 watts of power« 

y*\ 

* 

THE TRANSMITTER 

■* schematic of the 30 watt- transmitter is given on next- pi 
-ave the 11 lay out* and practical construction up to you, here 

iforsi you. how It works and how tc operate it. 

Two tubes are used? VI is a 5763 beam-power tube operating in a Col¬ 
pitis oscillator configuration* and 12 is a 6L6 beam-power tube op¬ 
erating as a Class-0 power amplifier. The plate of the 5763 is ser¬ 
ies fed* which means that the- anode current is fed directly through 
the coil to the plate. 

The signal from the oscillator is amplified by 12* which delivers 
approximately 30 watts of R? to the transmitting antenna. The plate 
of the 616 is shunt fed* which means that the anode current is fed 
to t?ae plate through, an RP choke (RPC2)S and the RE energy is coupled 
via Cll to the pi-section tank circuit (12~C5~C6). 

A DC milliarmeter is used to monitor the 12 plate current* and to 
tune the output tank circuit. The filaments of VI and. 12 are paral¬ 
leled for 6 volt operation - power for the filaments is taken from 
the 6 volt v/inding in the power supply transformer.. 

The oscillator operates ’straight through’ on 43 meters, and there¬ 
for a crystal between 6200 and 6300 Mis is needed for 48 meter band 
operation. 

When constructing* keep all leads as short as practical, especially 
when mounting the resistors and capacitors. Ko. 13 ox* Ho. 20 bare, 
tinned-cppper wire should be used for the leads from L? to tuning 
capacitor 05, loading capacitor C6, antenna jack* and to the ground 
lug. Make these connections direct, from point to point, keepingthem 
as short as possible. 

To tune the transmitter, turn the power switch on, and allow the tu¬ 
bes to warm up for approximately a minute. Solder a length of hookup 
wire to the center terminal in. the base of a. 40 to 50 wat t light bulb 
and hook this load to the antenna jack. Solder a second length of 
hook-up wire to the outer shell of the light biub base and hook this 
to transmitter ground (chassis). Plug a 48 meter crystal into its 
socket, and tune tuning capacitor for a dip or minimum reading on 
the meter. Then adjust the oscillator coil (LI) for a maximum indi¬ 
cation on the meter. Once LI has been peaked, it does not have to be 
touched again. Finally, tune loading capacitor to a peak reading on 
the meter, and if neesecary retune the tuning capacitor. The trans¬ 
mitter is now ready for ’on the air’ operation. 

However, before doing so, the- transmitter should be connected to a 
suitable antenna-. The transmitter cut-put will work most efficiently 
into an antenna with an unbalanced low-impedance line, such as a 50- 
or 72-ohm coaxial transmission line. 

Use now the tuning procedure outlined previously, however without 
tuning the LI coil or using the light bulb. This time timing will be 
accomplished by watching the meter only. Tune 05 for a dip or mini¬ 
mus reading, and tune Co for a peak or maximum reading. As a last 
step, redip 05, and the- transmitter is completely ready to be used. 

(Partly from the book 
Amateur Radio Oonstmetion Projects by Chari es Oar'* ngy*.11a0) 





Transmitter Texts List 

Cl 
C2 
C3 
C4 
C5 

CIO 
Cll 

HI 
R2 
R3 
R4 

LI 

12 

20 pf; 5$, 500 volt, silvered-mica capacitor 
220 pf, 5$, 500 volt, « " 
1 n±% <3MVh 1000 volt9 disc-ceramic capacitor 
47 pf v 5%, 500 volt, silvered-miea capacitor 
1C"365 pi, midget variable capacitor (broadcast- receiver rep¬ 
lacement type) 

seme as C5 
’’°'j pf« 5$» 500 volt, silvered-mica capacitor 
.. GMT, 1000 volt, disc-ceramic capacitor 
3 tfe *3 n 19 !5 * 16 

1 nf't 5$, 500 volt, silvered-mica capacitor 

47 k ohm* i watt, lOjS, carbon resistor 
22 k ohm, 1 watt, lOjt, 
18 k ohm, watt, 10%, 
18 k ohm, 3. watt, lOjS, 

About 20 to 24 turns lo» 28 enameled copper wire closewound on 
3/8” diameter- poivdered-iron slug coil form., 
35 turns of Kb. 24 tinned-cupper wire, wound 32 turns per inch 
1 inch diameter. 

Vi 

« 
50 n 

R101 2.5 mil HP choke 
RPC? 2.5 mH 8V w 

11 
12 

J1 

Ilk 

5763 beam-power tube 
616 beam-power output tube (This tube can be exchanged by the 
w easier-to-get~hold-of,! HL34 by malting some changes in the power 
supply. The power output will in this case be slightly higher.) 

Coaxial chassis jack 

0-100 DC milliammeter 
Next times The Power Suply Unit. 

^^8BaSffia3aeS38Ba5®e^8B^8£eSS3®3S©a2S©SSBSS5ffiS£B88«B83a^ffi83ffiSS3geS3ffiSSSffi8BSSa3e3£BS©B3S!«3GS£e8SS^ 

)0 YOU RANT TO MAKS SOME MOUSY? 3)0 YOU LITE Hi H0RY/AY OR SUEDSU? 

So you have acme technical experience? Are you interested in the sur¬ 
vival of ’Free Racio*? Can you be trusted 100$? 
YES? Urite then to Free Radio League, Engineering | Information Dept 
7.0, Box 46, £1-6650 Suniadal, Korway ana ask for mere detailsl 

• 33383gsaa&e8a3QtB£ef8%3S3%an^3S3S3S£33aSBSB£383^^ 

Tune in, Sunday mornings, to the 48 metre band and you will 
hear a lot of funny, mysterious, illegal and happy " radio 
stations, -Re are one of them.- 
RADIO BLACK PETER is a pirate station which purpose is to 
be an example showing that pirate radio ain’t just Frank 
Zappa, Abba, Bill Haley, Beatles and so onam.c Pirate radio 
can just, as well bo Mosart, Bach, Ulan Miller and other 
’classical* orchestras. Big Bands and so on; i o & c c 

- TURB I]; TO* 

RAOlo Bt-RcK ?tT£r 

X \ o ^ A- \ 

xjxv ?,'0£p vvr'af-bcnir'c vy*">030334 v^r^‘ 



is out featuref whi on from now on hope¬ 
fully will he presented regularely. 
A letter reply to your questions will he given 
if return postage is enclosed. 

A West Genian l)X-er has written to uss 

' oi come questions and X tvouid be very glad, if you '.vould o-.'-ovrer 

J<me' 16th I sent a letter for Radio Amnesty Int. to you, hut 
'until today I got no answer.' Do you know, if the station verifies by 
QSX-oard? 
T-. it May 25th X sent ycu a letter for Fairbanks Music. Station % it 
was my second letter to the station. I got QSL and info's from the st¬ 
ation, but no answer to my second letter. Has you forwarded my lettea? 
I find, that MS is a very good stations so 1 would stay in contact 
with the station very gladlyi (Gan you give me the address of the OP 
from PUS this time, sc that X can write directly to him? - I'll keep 
this info 'top secret’ of course!-) 
3) Do you know, if Radio Yalleri is still on the air? 
4) Do you know the address to Radio Venus Horth? -They former used the 
BIRil- and SIRA-addrese! 
5) I would be very glad to get info’s about new and former PRL-statie 
eng. Is this possible?” 

Many thanks for your interest.;, and let me answer your questions in the 
same sequence as you put them. 
1) Radio Amnesty International verufies every correct reception report 
with a QSL letter. If you. have received no replys your reception rep¬ 
ort couldn’t have been correct! 
2) I don’t knew if this question was directed to us only to find out 
if ve could offer our member stations security or not, but let me 
point it out that we in HO CASES AHK0UHC3 THU 1TAM2 AH13 ADDRESS OP 
OUR MEMBER oTATIOH OPERATORS!I How could we.....?? I also want to 
point out that all the mail received to stations are regulsreljr dis¬ 
patched to whom it concerns! 
3) Ho information on Radio Yalleri lately. 
4) The address to Radio Venus Horth is not known by us. 
5) Information on ’new & former* PEL stations are to be found in. this 
magazine, the *Pree Radio Supporter* (1 thought you knew!). 

And this is the main part at a letter from Uerway? 

M.>o.,Concerning ’Supporter* I would appreciate if you would discuss 
my oreposition which it as follows? 
To obtain more space for articles, etc., I will suggee- using page 1 
and 2 for this purpose, too. About page two X will say that twice a 
year there should still be a list of PR1 member stations - this per¬ 
haps in possible dabble issues. 
In my opinion the members of the Pres Radio League aught to be infor¬ 
med about the economical situation of the club, in an aimal 'bulletin* 
presented in ’Supporter*« now is Mil’s economica, situation just now?' 
Something else I want to suggest is that ’Supporter* starts printing 
articles on how to bi ild low cost, powerful shortwave, mediumwave and 
W transmitters, for those who might bo interested in operating a 
pirate station. I will also suggest that yr a make room for a “mail- 
bag’*, where you can answer questions from members, technical or any 
olmr questions.. This could also be used for messages to voiirmembers. 
;tr:;oi?0W f® 'tile iitRL going nowra-days? I will also suggest that*"♦ Sun- 
porter prints some stories on how mu hn 1 wc-Hkc .f-r** -ten^e 



hew you edit the magazine, how you do your correspondence with 
^ C-) ■DO: 

.1 - *u.u< How 1 
sour 
won- 

is Ml willing to let 
member B'tatiDiis§ a*tc., X tXiljxk. 1Xi£t‘u would oe 
der if Ml have many Norwegian members? 
Norwegian * pirates' become members of MX? 
Finally, I hope that it later will be possible to issue "Supporter3 
monthly, and with a number of pages of 10-15»* 

Thank you for your suggestions* Is you see we have already discuEs.ed 
’•horn* and found some of them useful • We have found your "mail--bag'- 
.doa very good, and on another place in this mag. you” 11 find a &i*$ 
■ription on how to build a shortwave transmitter.. On the other hand 

we want to have a beautiful cover, and will therefore not uae this 
space for writing. 
t believe that you when writing "members of the Ml" mean our -sub¬ 
scribers,. ard if also want to point out that Ml is HOT a listener's1’ 
club, but an "association of independent broadcasters"5 
1 really can’t understand that our subscribers should be interested 
in our economy, and we will not waste space on this subject! If you 
really want to know, 1 wan tell you that our economical situation is 
bad -'we can hardly afford to publish this mag,l Any more details oil 
this can’t be of interest! 
The ML has no Norwegian members (however, we do have some subscrib¬ 
ers) > as we lo not allow Norwegian pirates to join the ML! The rea¬ 
son* for this sSouTd be described in the story ’Pirate Radio in Nor¬ 
way*, published in ’Supporter* no. 1-75. 
To end' 1 will say that we will think about your proposal to bring a 
story on how the'ML works. Is anybody else interested in such a 
story? 

If you have any questions you would like, to have answered, send them 
to us, and mark the envelope ’Letters3. 

ffiffi$£3E0ffiffiS30BSe^aSceSSS^BEe£e88S88B8BESS8£BSBae{B83C3oeS'B$ScBSKBf8Sc8aBg!fiS3e®c^0EE.3^efSJ&!Ba5£2ffie^eS£3^SSffi<^ffi 

ALWAYS BMM'i 
- to enclose return postage when writing to ML asking for a letter 
reply. 
- not to pay your subscription fee before you have been asked to do 
so» 
- to state your subscription code no. when sending us your contribu¬ 
tions. 
- only to write on one side of the paper when, sending us contribu¬ 
tions, 
~ not to write anything else (messages to ML, etc.) on the above 
mentioned sheet of paper.. 
- that adverticing in ’Supporter’ is completely free. 
- not to send reception reports to uidenfcified stations to Mluiless 
5 (five) IRCs are enclosed. 

IP XIB GET 100 MORE SUBSCRIBERS TO OUR ’FREE RADIO SUPPORTER’ 

\7B WOULD BE ABLE TO OFFSET PRINT THE MOLE MAGSZIHB! 

THEREFORE! HELP US TO GET MORE SUBSCRIBERS - NOW’! 



TIPS will no longer be presented in * Supporter’l This has two main 
reasonss 1) The fact that the pirate stations mostly are xrreguiar-eiy 
on the air means that tpis on such stations are seldom useful. 

2) The tipe we have presented lately have sometimes been so 
old that they have had no interest and value for the DX-er, 
However, we will continue to present a 

T, . OCHJOg. 

Europe o , bv1 
i S'rar Radio 0,1,8 

Radio Amnesty International 1 
BBSS 1 
Bast Coast Radio e,l 
Fairbanks Music Station e,l 
Radio Freedom International 0,1*1 
Radio Gemini c»s,l»i 
Jesus Radio c,l,i 
I 3 A o 
Korpiradio c»i, 1 
Oldtime Radio c 
Playboy Radio c,l 
Radio Poseidon Internationale,!,! 
Radio Scandinavia o,s 
Sound of North c 
Radio Torro International c,l 
Radio Valentine c,l 
West Coast Radio c 
Radio 6225 c 

13 - 30 days -100,-434 
24 days -014 ~ 
23 days -014 - 
S - 15 days -209,-434 
14 - 134 days -014t-100 
40 days -014' 
24 days -014 ' 
14 - 60 days -209,-100 
42 days -014" 
36 days -014 
1 month -100 
21 days -014' 
32 days -526 
21-30 days -707,“100 
2 weeks -100 
2 weeks -100 
92 days -526 
58 days -014' 
137 days -014- 
14 days -014 - 

Please do remember to list your QSLs alphabeticI Deadline for next 
issue is 5-4 days after you have received' this "issue* Keep on writing 

8ep:«SS)geSa£BS3ScBeBfflS3®a3E3ge£3ffie8e9JgffiSS$S8?.ae!383ffiSe©8e:BS!2cSfKS8a£efflc3ce!3ffi3c3£2$fflS8£EE3ffi©$ffi£S£8£eseaS 

In last issue we reported that Britain Radio International did not 
answer any letters/reception reports. According to a letter received 
from West Germany the station do verify reception reports after all, 
they have only had some troubles with their mailing addressl This 
does perhaps explain why all SIRA stations are so bad verifiers!? 

On May 4th ABC Europe was testing on 6230 kHz, between 1309 and 1405. 
Apart from ’Kritain the reception on this channel was poorer than on 
6250 kHz, sc the station decided to stay on this frequency. 

Confusing news on Radio Korthsee Internationale 
Birmingham Free Ra3Bjo^ocietyt"517 "is 'Ho" return.! We den* t exactly 
know when but it will probably be an all day Belgium/Dutch station 
probably anchored off the coast of Belgium or Holland. There may be 
an English service -ater.” 
Former FRL station operators MBome Dutch friends told me, that the 
MK8C II is now goint to be sold to Gambia (to former Swedish “Pirate 
Queen” Mrs. Britt Wadner) 

The 'Clandestine Listeners' Club Germany* has got a new address (pl¬ 
ease use the following words only)? Ronald Schmidt, Int.Translations 
D-23 KIEL 1, P„0o Box 5021, W, Germany, New Membership fee* 7,50 DM 
~ X£ A 3 IRCs (or 6,50 DM inside W. Germany)u 

East Coast Radio is now and then also transmitting programmes in the 
T 7 TdiTang-u -- "or ate 1 *.! L. Fin”-”'' 



It was a sflixmy Monday evening ia the begin- 
r"i.s.£ of April 1974, at 1900 fayr* local time. / 
B.adio G-ambina ms on the air for the first 
time using a VFO controlled high power tra-- 
nsniiter.^Tks test transmission was carried 
out on the frequency of 6235 kHz, and an in¬ 
verted-? antenna system was used, 

The Radio Gambina transmitter had been made 
hy their engineer, and it was equipped with 
the following tubes? VFOs BF 184 •» buffers 2x 
EP 80, amplifiers BLS6 and PAs SL34-o The PA tube ms _ fed from a 240 
volts transformer corrected to a trips.or circuit9 which moans 
the anode voltage '..as approx. 900 volts, Ohs transmitxer was caInode 
modulated •= 
The first test transmission on a 'normal’ time and day took place on 
the 12. of April 1974 at 1000 hrs, GUri= After these first transmis¬ 
sions the Finnish GPO became very active, and this resulted in use 
of the name Radio 240. 
From the very beginning Radio Gambina have had some problems with 
its transmitter, and soon they decided to construct a new and better 
one* This new transmitter was equipped with 'only5 two tubes, EL84 
end EL86, end the maxumnm power to the antenna is approx* 15 watts* 
The old transmitter had a power output of 30 watts. 

A modem VFO with MOS-FBT transistors has also been built. The mod- 
ulation quality of the new transmitter is much better than on t-he 
old one, and became much clearer when using a so called ‘active fil¬ 
ter’. This 'filter' was built by use of an integrated circuit, the 
10 741. 
How there are some new plans to increase the power output oi the tr¬ 
ansmitter to be heard over a larger distance, and to make a FL tran¬ 
smitter for local transmissions* The FM transmissions will for sec¬ 
urity reasons nob carry the call sign, of 'radio Gambina. 

Since 31. of March the station lias been off the air due to increased 
GPO activity in the pm?t of the town where Radio Gambina is located. 
Some friend© of the operator have noted this special interest of the 
GPO, and reported it to him. Then the decision was made to temporary 
close down the station* 
Radio Gambina has received reception reports from XTorway* Sweden and 
of course from Finland, and if two IRC a have been enclosed they have 
been verified by the station’s pSL card. 

aeSSSB8e8B0R3eaWIS^a2J8iS^28SBC8238K2£0^ea3S»S6^^m^i!a'S8a:J3ffigeES0S8S38^C^ 

Pennine Radio, which was raided a few months ago has now had its name 
pancSeFUy a IBf local station which is to come on the air from Bra¬ 
dford, Yorkshire» Yes Pennine Radio \#h« legal one will start late 
summer 1975 > Cheek. 

Radio Copernicus operator fined £1-00 plus £30 costs at a 
‘in’"fis.td.' on the 17th Mar"v z wil' n. >. , -v 

court case 
a to the far. 
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The operator of PLAYBOY RADIO should very much like to have a recep¬ 
tion report from the Swedish listener, that reporter reception on 
February 16,, in the last issue of Supporter (no.2). 

*H»yl Do you*, want to correspond <ith. us? Subjects Free and Offshore 
adio and possibilities to (re—)open and run an off-shore station — 

'*•>' -future. Er close return costav* fonly this time) and reply to* 

TRGETT MATTER? Telegram, from Radio Kaleidoscopes 
,5Zal side scope address 3D Baker Street 
London ¥1 Step Use no other address 
Stop Greetings TSUK 

Vhen they were phoned, they told that their former- address (c/o Clive 
Thomas, a*1) had to he closed gue to post office activities« 

The operator c-f RADIO BRITO wants to apologize for not having veri¬ 
fied tire reception reports that arrived in connection to the trans¬ 
mission that took place on 9th March. This long delay is caused by 
-the fact that the station has not got their QfL cards from the point¬ 
ful house yet - after waiting a half year* (Talk about delays.o®«lI) 
Dae to the*very same reason Radio Prito has not been on the air sin¬ 
ce 9 th March, either. 
OSL will come.? and it shouldn’t take long now? The operator asks you 
to wait patientlyl He does agree to be put on the 'Black List* now’!, 

TIGER RADIO IKTERITATI01TAL starts a ’contest’ for everyone - you can. 
-oarticipate no matter if you can receive the station or not! Here’s 
what you have to do? List your 5 favourite a) male- b) ^ femele singers 
c) gr’ouoa d) songs, and do also state your favourite kind of music 
(e,go Rock’n’Roll, progressive mx,, love songs, etc.). Second; State 
your favourite a) off-shore— o) clandestine station, and also s^ats 
uha.t you would like to hear on pirate programmes besides music. Send 
your answers togo'th*?? with. 2 IRGs to T1 ger la&io Ini ornation&l» 
For each lo letters that arrive, there is a (single) record price, 
and for each 20 letters# there is an (uP) record price, all about 
Free Radiol (Please stale wli.fi records you allready have!) The sen¬ 
der of the first letter that arrives, wins a special price, so hurry 
up! Write in' 

Stations no longer FEL members? 
Radio Theresa (has closed down), Radio 2.000 (lias closed ds m.) > Radio 
Black Y/oods and Radio Universal (see special announcement! j. 

. PUC1AL AIR.'OUIIGEMEWT 

Radio Black Woods (formerly Radio Carillo) and Radio Universal are 
no longer PEL member stations! This because these stations had a 
political aims ®‘A5 IS!’,!! I 5! (Good grief, .'!) 

We* (the ERL) didn't know anything about inis before we saw a picture 
of Radio Black Rood’s QSL card in a Swedish DX magazine, THU QSL 
BARD HAS SHO’ilTG ADOLF HITLIfR!!! Then we immediately sent the station 
operator a registered letter in which we asked for an explanation, 
<7e did not get the requested explanation, so there was only one "filing 
to do? to cancel the membership of Radio Black Woods, since it wea 
obvious that the station wasn' t political neutral (vhicn PRL stations 
have to be according to our de tormina tit ns), not even democratic! 
Gater it also turned out that even the co-operting Radio Universal 
:iad the same political view. -This* too, did of course result in that 
their nc-v“’te***;.hIt relief. "thwithl 
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Radio Atlanta 

London Stereo 

Radio Victoria 

Radio Lcndozi Intcriiation-.l 

Radio Free Atlantis International 

Free Broadcasting Union International Service 

R a cl i o AX catro e s 

Jesus Radio 

Radio Venus lortii 

(When a piret-e station has not answered after six - 6 - 
months, drop 'as a line and we will announce it hers*) 

■ 

POPULAR^ 2Y_POLLi 22^2^1 

This year too we ill be conducting a popularity poll in order to 
determine the most popular lendbased pirate station. If you want to 
participate, just fill in the form below, stating your three favou¬ 
rite stations in the order of preference, and explain briefly whythe 
first station on your list is your number one choice- Please note 
that yon are able' to vote cn laudbased pirate stations only* end to 
vote for three stations, and only three, otherwise your vote will rot 
count i 

1/111 ABO Europe manage to reach the top this year too? Or will last 
years number two. East Coast Radio, be hard to beat? And what about 
new stations like Radio Amnesty International, Radio Prito»Shirbanks 
Music Station, etc,, etc..? Will they have a chance?? 

Help us to answer these questions, and help us to determine THIS 
year’s meat popular- pirate station by sending us YOUR vote I When 
doing bc-, there is also a chance to win a first day cover 7/ith the 
Norwegian stamps issued in connection to the 50 year’s anniversary 3? 
the Norwegian Broadcasting Corporation. 

Cut off end send tes ’Pop. Poll’ ; HL1, IRQ® Pox 46, TT-S650 Sumadal, 
Norway before 10. January 1976’ 

iy three favourite stations are? 

1) _... .......... 

2) ________ ___ 

5) _______ 

the first station on my list id ay favuorite becauset 
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Deadline: Next ’Supporter* will be published as soon as we can 
age since we are behind our schedule. Contributions for this 
should therefore be sent as soon as possible, 
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Due to 1) economical problems 2) lack of time 3) problems with nazis 
member stations & a 4th reason which we don’t want to announce this 
issue has been heavily delayed! We are awfully sorry!I 
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